Join others and support Eden on "Give STL Day!"

*Give STL Day* brings people together as one community, raising money and awareness for nonprofits in the St. Louis area. This year we are excited about highlighting the launch of Eden Seminary's "Center for Lived Faith and Organizing." The *Center for Lived Faith and Organizing* at Eden Seminary is a new center designed to companion a people of faith engaged deeply in transforming the world through community and cultural organizing grounded in theology and faith. It is a partnership of Eden Seminary and the United Church of Christ Justice and Local Church Ministries. Read on to learn more about *Give STL Day* and the *Center for Lived Faith and Organizing*.

Set a reminder for "Give StL Day," next Wednesday, May 10th, and help us launch Eden’s new "*Center for Lived Faith and Organizing!*" If you would like to give now instead, you may make your *GiveSTL Day* gift early, here! Need another giving option? Simply call us at (314) 918-2691 to give over the phone, or mail your gift to Eden Theological Seminary, Attn: Give STL Day, 475 E. Lockwood Ave., St. Louis, MO 63119.

Members of Eden’s faculty and staff have pledged a $25 bonus for each $500 donated through *GIVE STL Day!* Join the excitement for Eden’s "*Center for Lived Faith and Organizing!*" Help us spread the word by sharing our *Give STL Day* Facebook posts.

"*Faith Organizing and Theories of Social Change*" and "The *Gospel and The Abolitionist Framework*" are just 2 upcoming courses available through Eden’s "*Center for Lived Faith and Organizing*."
Organizing" (CLFO). Get involved by taking a course with your community group! Learn about certificates and course options through The Center for Lived Faith and Organizing here.

All are welcome to join graduates, friends, and family at Eden Theological Seminary’s 173rd Commencement ceremony reception, taking place in the Wiese Quadrangle, on Eden's campus, May 19, 2023! The outdoor reception will immediately follow the ceremony, which begins at 5:30 pm CT. Muriel Johnson, retired from over twenty years of service as "Regional Minister" in the American Baptist Church in Missouri, and one of Eden's distinguished Honorary Doctor of Divinity degree recipients will be this year's Commencement speaker. Watch the graduation ceremony live, via Eden's Facebook page, beginning at 5:30 pm CT, May 19th!